SC TORONTO HIRES BEAUDRY AND CORETTI TO HEAD UP U11 AGE GROUP
For Immediate Release. Monday Aug 28th, 2017.
The Soccer Club of Toronto is pleased to announce a couple of new coach hires. Paul Martin, the SC Toronto
Technical Director stated “I am pleased to announce these new coaching re-assignments. As we look at our
ever growing needs we will re-deploy resources as necessary in bringing in senior staff to some of our
younger age groups as well as look to continue to recruit and mentor coaches.
Jonathan Coretti and Juanita Beaudry are both named to be our under 11 Age Group Head Coaches for both
our boys and girls teams respectively. Both coaches bring with them a wealth of knowledge as well as previous
high-performance OPDL experience. The reason these coaches were chosen to have them work with our younger
ages in our grass roots program to ensure that we are having proper technical information, coaching, and
mentorship to our most important youngest ages. Both of these coaches’ experiences will serve them well as
they take on the challenge of taking over as age group head coaches for our very important under 11 teams.
Both coaches are given the task of preparing our next generation of grass roots players that will form the basis
of our OPDL teams in the future. It is very important to us to assign good senior coaches to these age groups
that will be able to grow with the teams and prepare them for what lies ahead. It was especially important
ensuring the assigning of a female coach to our female team as we continue to mentor, develop, and attract
female coaches to provide that same mentorship and development to our female players.
Juanita started playing youth soccer in the Hamilton area at the age of 7. By age 16 she
was playing in the Ontario Women’s Soccer League (OWSL) division one. While earning her
Bachelor of Arts Degree, Juanita played varsity soccer with the University of Windsor
Lancers. Previously she has years of experience having coaches at Toronto High Park and
then made her way to us at SC Toronto. Most recently she has been the assistant coach of
our OPDL U14 Girls team. Beaudry most recently acquired her National C Coaching License.
We look forward to her taking on the new challenge of guiding our next generation of
young girls to the future.
Johnathan Coretti has now 7 years of coaching experience, having coached at
the grass roots to provincial levels. Jonathan has a wealth of playing experience as
he trained within the Provincial Program for much of his youth and later went
on to play CSL. Additionally, Jonathan has played abroad in various
International level tournaments. Jonathan is currently finishing his C License and
plans to pursue higher licensing in the years to come. Johnathan most recently was the
assistant coach of our OPDL U14 Boys team. We are pleased to have him taking on the
challenge of developing our next generation of OPDL players.
Mr. Coretti will also take on the U13 Boys Soccer for Life team. Johnathan took the reins of the team as the Age
Group Head Coach previously, before returning to OPDL. In that time Johnathan built a bond with and motived
this next generation of young players. Therefore, it is vitally important to have him return to working with and
mentoring these players to have them excel going forward.
We are very pleased to announce these new yet very familiar senior coaches from within our ranks to take up
positions within our grass roots and soccer for life programming to strengthen our program offerings to our
members.

